
CITY DRUGS AT
STARTLING PRICES

Grand Jury's Hospital Com-
mittee Unearths a New

Scandal.

Public Institutions Supplied With
Chemicals and Charged

Fancy Rates.

Bills Passed as Correct Through
Several Han:'s at Nearly Doub c

\ the Trade Values

The hospital committee of the Grand
Jury has discovered a strange condition of
affairs with regard to the bilis for drugs
supplied the county jails, tne hospitals
and almshouse. An investigation was
made last weeKjinto the prices charged for
drugs and sundry articles supplied by
druggists, and the chairman of the com-
mittee, Augu3t Drncker, states that the
City has been paying about two prices in
this.department.

The bills examined were literally
covered with signatures, indorsing their

correctness. Deputy sheriffs, jailers.
Actors signed them as "correct," then
Jr." auditing committee of the Board of
Supervisors accepted these indorsements
and "passed" the bills by appending their
names thereto; and last of ail the Audi-
toraffixed the seal cf his approval. Then
the money was paid without*question.

The Grand Jury committee got bills for
drugs, etc., for three or four months past,
and at the same time secured bills fromthree druggists wholesale and retail on
the various articles sold to the City. All
tne toilis examined were those of 'WallerBrothers, the druggists. Here are the
fcgares of the July bills and the trade
prices: Bill $1290. worth $8 40; bill
$90 45, worth $6G56; bill $88 10, worthf44,0; bill $136 70, worth $80 75; bill
J7 75. worth $4 25; bill $34 55. worth SlB 26;

60S 25, wort ii$43 40;bill$133 10, worm
\u25a0 S7; bii$106 75, worth $59 15.
The difference between the warrants forJuly and the total sum charged for the

same articles by retailers was figured out
at (26718, on bills, aggregating $678 55. |
Ana yet /or two years the same bills have !
been passed along the line to the Treas- i
ure.r'B otface without ever a question about
prices.

"Inthe July bil! for County Jail No. 3,"
said Mr.Drucker. "half a eaUon of cough
mixture is charged at $7 50; it can be j
bought for$2 25 in any drugstore. Ahalf Icallon of bromide mixture is charued at !$6; it can be bought for $2 75. Captain IJ). H. BoyJe marked this warrant correct. I
Whisky is charged at $4 a gallon, and tbc
same grade costs only $2 50. A halPgalion I
of castor oil is put down at $2 75, though
its cosi is 65 cents; two boxes of bella-
rtonna plaster?, four dozen, 13 charged at j
$7 20. The price is $3 30 anywhere.

•Here's the Coroner's ottice— the July,
1896, bill. One quart of carbolic acid "is
charged at $150; it costs 75 cents. A gal- j
lon of 'solution Billroth' iscnarped at $15.

'
1discovered this •solution.' which is used jas an anesthetic, was cologne water, j
worth $5 a gallon, or one- third o: the price j
char cd. Half tx dozen rubber ploves j
cost $7 ~>o, and they cau be pot anywhere |
Ir?4 •-' '• A eailon of disiniectine solu- i

I.>0; its price is $1 75. The to-
al of this bill was $34 55. The same
..ings cost $18 26 in any urucrgist's.

F|| "Here is a biK for the police patrol for !
July:One gallon ofarnica, withdemijohn,

You can get the stuff anywhete for$4 25. This bill is n^ned by Chief Crow- j
ley not a3 'correct,' but simply that he re-
ceived, the property mentioned.

"Th£ Receiving Hospital has a bill for
July, the total oi which was $136 70; the
regular pries phouid be $80 73. Nearly
all the articles are outrageously high. The i
Nov-mbsrbill for the Receiving Hospital

'

i-$77 84, and it is not yet paid. About
$43 11 would be enousrh for it. A gallon of
Carron oil is put at $3 25; itcosts 50 cents.

"A- bill for the Almshouse in July was
$90 6i>. while tbree druggists offered to sell j
tlie same goods for $63 56. These are j

merely a few instances, but they show
what kind of raw work has been going on
in City business unnoticed."

A DEATHLY CHILL
Charles Miller,a Minor,Almost Driven

Crazy From Loss of Sleep.

Charles Miller, 210 "Washington street,
has been driven almost crazy from the
want of sleep and lifehaa become s bur-
den to nim. '

Monday morning he walked into the
Receiving Hospital and implored Dr.
Bunnell to do something for him, as he
was afraid he would lose his reason. His
eyes were almost bulginc; out of his head
and he was in an enfeebled condition,

"Five days ago," he said, ''Iwas walk-
ing along Washington street when of a
sudden a deatuly chill came over me. I
felt so weak that it took me allmy time
to reach home.

"Since then that chill has been upon
me, and for five nights Ihave not been
able to close my eyes in sleep. At nightI
sit up in bed shivering with that cold
chill, and my brain is so busy that sleep

is impossible. If it goes on much longer
Iam afraid Iwillgo mad."

He was assigned to a bed in the inebri-
ate ward, but he could not rest. He
begged for something to make him sleep,
and in the afternoon Dr. Fitzgiboon gave
him a sleeping potion. Half an hour
latfr he walked out of tiie hospital.

Miller for several years was employed
on steamboats, but in recent years he has
been a miner. He is now 56 years of age,
and had to live up the hard work of min-
ing. Since being in the City ha has been
trying to get employment, but without
success. He thinks if he could only get
work the ciaiil would leave him and he
would De able to woo back the drowsy god
again.

MR. HOLBROOK IS ANGRY.
Says That the "Horse-Breaking"

Episode at the H rse Show
Was Cruel.

Carroll Cook, JjJge-Eiect of the Su-
perior Court, Also Denounces

the Act.

Secretary Holbrook of the Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals is
indignant at the "horse- breakina" per-

| formance which took place at the horse
show last Saturday night. Mr.Hoi ook
says that there is no doubt that the horse
was broken and trained before it was
brought into the horse show. Its frantic
actions were caused by the spurs which
were cruelly driven into it, mating it

Icrazy.

The Society for the Prevention of
ICruelty to Animals does not "permit the

use of spurs on bucking horses in this
City. Mr. Hoibrook quotes Carroll Cook,
Judge-elect of the Superior Court, con-

!cerning the occurrence. Mr. Cook told an
iofficer of the society that the exhibition was
{ the most cruel that de ever saw. Ittook
Ihim by surprise, as it did others.

"People will wonder," so Mr. Holbrook
Isaid last evening, "why it was that tne
Isociety had no officers present to prevent

the happening. The truth is that we did
not suppose that where such people, such
horses and such equipages assembled
anything like cruelty would be coun-

! tenanced. We had officers who could hay«
been there just as well as not, but it did
net seem necessary.

"We have made no arrests yet. The
irider of the horse that made such a sen-
j sation la in. the. hospital . witha broken
; collarbone still and may be there forsome
j days. The statements made by The Call
Iabout the happening "were just about
Iright."

____^______

Champions ofHandball.
For some months past considerable rivalry

has existed aincug tlie leading handball play-
ers of this City relative to which pair of
players is entitled to the honor of coast
champions. To settle this disputed question
o;;ce and for allM. J. Kiigallon and ±\ Don-
nelly have issued a challenge to play the Jle-
Kean brothers, who are the champions of the
Eureka court, best two out of three games,
and John Mnran «nd M. J. Murtaugh have
challenged P. J. Murray and Thomas McLaugh-
iiu to meet ihem under the same conditions.
The winners willthen meet to decide the ques-
tion of supremacy.

\u2666

—
\u2666

—•
A. T. Hatch's Creditors.

Proceedings have been commenced in the

Superior Court by Raker <t Hamilton and
others lo have A. X.Hatch declared an Insol-
vent.

RAILROAD BOARD
AGAINLINED UP

Contest With thfr Southern
Pacific About to Be

Resumed.

Preliminary Conferencs Between
the Commissioners and

Attorneys.

Proceedings Are Kept as Secret as
Possible Pending a Meeting

Next Monday.

The Sonthern Pacific Company does not
appear to be anywhere near the end of the
contest with the State of California as
represented by the Board of Railroad
Commissioners. In fact, according to
Attorney Fitzgerald, the decision of Judge
McKenna in the United States Circuit
Court, being only upon a preliminary
matter, really has cleared the way for the
trial of the main question al issue.
Since Judge McKenna's decision was given

to the public the Railroad Commissioners
have not openly made any move forward
to farther assert that constitutional au-
thority which the court found vested in
the board. But, apparently, the Commis-
sioners are auxious to take the next step.

Yesterday afternoon all the Commis-
sioners—Messrs. La Rue, Clark and Stan-
ton—went to Attorney-General Fitzger-
ald's offices in the Parrott building and
there met the Attorney-General, Robert
Y. Hayne and W. W. Foote, special coun-
sel for ttie board. The doors were closed,
the Commissioners and their attorneys
entered into secret session and the as pei:t
of affairs assumed the general appear-
ance which characterized the initiation of
the proceedings about one year ago.

Before and after the conference the
Commissioners and the counselors alike
maintained their reticence. The idea was
that it would be unwise to indicate any
part of the next attack to the Southern
Pacific Company. They had with them
while they were conferring neither sten-
ographer nor clerk. There is no doubt
that the Southern Pacific Company's law-
yers were surprised by the points ad-
vanced by Attorney-General Fitzgerald in
the United Btates Circuit Court. The se-
crecy maintained up to the time of mak-
ing the argument was not without good
effect. On the present occasion the Attor-
ney-General willagain naturally take the
lead.

From 3 o'clock until late yesterday
afternoon, the doors of the Attorney-Gen-
eral's private office were closed. When
they were opened it was given out for pub-
lication only that the conference had so
far resulted in nothing definite; that the
Commissioners and attorneys bad engaged
only in a general discussion concerning
the situation, and also regarding what
ought next to be done; also, that no con-
clusion nor decision had been reached nor
had any particular line of action been
mapped out. but that further conference
was necessary-, and another meeting
would be held next Monday, when mat-
ters may have shaped themselves up more
clearly. At any rate the discussion will
be resumed next Monday.

The proceedings are uot, however, not-

withstanding the secrecy with which itis
sought to surround tiieno, wholly a mys-
tery. The Circuit Court lett untouched
several important issues, among these be-
ing the unlawful combination of trans-
portation lines in California in restraint of
competition and the legality of tne leases
by which ttie Southern Pacific Company
operates as one several roads which have
California charters. There is no conceal-
ment of purpose that these questions will
be brougnt tip once more at the proper
time.

Upon what seems to be good authority
it is said that the first consideration with
the Commissioners and their special coun-
sel is to avoid taking any step which may
embarrass Attorney-General Fitzgeraldjin
the trial of the main question now before
the court, which is the 8 per cent reduc-
tion on grain rates as established
by the votes of the Commissioners.
Judge McKenna decided that the Commis-
sioners nave power to fix rates, but inti-
mated that the court3misrht review all rates
that are made to determine their reason-
ableness, all things considered, dissolved
the injunction restraining the Commis-
sioners from making rates, and also re-
fused to take judicial notice oi the resolu-
tion to make a 25 per cent general
reduction. There the matter rests. That
is wher- the officials representing the
State take up the contest once more.

"Notning to say," remarked Attorney-
General Fitzgerald last evening when
asked about the conference.

"Nothin • was done" was the version of
Attorney Foote.

The Commissioners were also disin-
Iclined to make any positive statement.

HE MUST READ
A RACY NOVEL

Judge Coffey to Pass on
"Was He to Blame; or,

The Temptress."

Written by Mrs. Jessie Milen,
Stepmother of Laura

Milen James.

Eventually the Suor-m? Court Justices
May View the Fiashy Pictures

of the Book.

Judt?e Cofley's courtroom was the scene

of an interesting episode in the trial of the
case involving the estate of the late Dr.
Charles A.Janiej, whe:i Attorney George
D. Shadburne denounced as a conspiracy
the attempt of Sirs, l^aura Milen James
and her associates to secure possession of
the dead man's estate, which is valued at

from $30,000 to $40,000.
This caused much excitement on the

part of Mrs. James and her stepmother,

Mrs. Jessie Milen, for Mr.Shadburne went
further and declared that Attorney W. H.
H. Hart, Mrs. Milen and Dr. Theodore
Milen, father of Mrs. James, were in-
terested in tiie scheme.

Mr. Hart smiled indulgently and quietly
remarked that such remarks were im-
material, incompetent and irrelevant,
since no such allegations were contained
in the pleadings presented by the learned
counsel on the other side. He mumbled
something about a lawyer witha poor case
resorting to abuse of opposing attorneys.

When the agitation caused by Mr.
Sliadburne's bitter words had subsided
another startling surprise was sprung.

"Didyour wife, Mrs. Jessie Milen, ever
write a novel?" asked Mr. Shadburne of
Dr. Milen.

"Yes," was the answer.
"What was thp look named?"
"Itwas called, 'Was He to Blame ?'
"Was there any other title? Was not

the sub-title 'The Temptress?'
"Yes."
"Is this the book?"
There was another commotion when the

volume was produced, for it had the
appearance of being a flashy and salacious
work. The paper cover was illuminated
with a picture that would take away the
breath of even an Anthony Comstock,
while the other engravines were of a still
more objectionable character.

Mrs. Milen giggled audibly when the
fame of authorship was thus so forcibly
Drought home to her. As she bent forward
to consult with her stepdaughter's attor-
neys the sweeping black plumes on her
hat nodded eracefully to and fro. She
blushed furiously as some one of the law-
yers turned over the leaves of her boot,

glancing from tiina to time from the text
to the author.

Attorney Hart tried to prevent the ad-
mission ofthe book in evidence, out Attor-
ney Shadburne contended tnat the bars
had been let down by Mr. Hart when he
elicited from Dr. Milen that he bad in-
trusted the moral training of his daughter
to her stepmother, Mrs. Milen, the author
of this work.

"Dr. Milenswore that he did not give
his daughter moral or religious training

because he confided inher stepmother,
Mrs. Milen, to perform that duty," ex-
plained Mr. Shadburne. "We introduce
this book to show the character of litera-
ture that emanated from her brain and ,
pen."

Judge Coffey thought this was a legiti- !
mate raetbod to be pursued by the op-
ponentsof Airs. James and admitted the !
book inevidence.

Mr. Hart expressed regret that the !
volume should be placed insuch a position
that itmight havo to go into the record
on appeal, and thus findits way into tne ]
Supreme Court, but this di>l not shake
Judge Coffey's decision, his manner seem-
ing to imply, "Ifwe can stand it, they
can," for it was understood that his
Honor would have to read the volume in
order to judge of the qualidcations of its
author to instill moral* precepts into the
mind of a young girl.

Dr. Milen was asKed to give an account
of his,movements jusc about the time of
the death of Dr. James. He replied that I
he was inSan Jose practicing medicine at ]
the time of the funeral.

Attorney Shadburne expressed surprise
that he should be absent on the occasion |
of the funeral of his daughter's husband, \
and the witness withgreat dignity replied:I
"Icould not remain here because of my
business in San Jose, which, though not ;
lucrative, necessitated my personal atten- j
tion. You must remember, Mr. Shad-
burne, that the practice of medicine is not
a matter of money."

Thereupon Mr. Shadburne took anotner j
tack with the evident intention of trying i
to discredit Dr^ Milen in regard to his
profession*! standing, and finally drew !
from him the information that he was
graduated from a medical school in St. j
Joseph, Mo., after attending two terms of
six months each.

Mildness was the characteristic of Dr.
Milen throughout, and he displayed no re-
sentment at Mr.Shadburne's troublesome :
questions about his medical education.
He said he did not have his diploma with
him, but promised to look for it.

Suddenly taking up the book written by
Mrs. Milen, Mr. Shadburne turned to an
engraving representing an almost nude
female lierure and asked:

"Do you know whose picture that is?"
"Ido not," was the reply.
"Is it a picture of your wife?"
"No."
"Isita picture of your daughter?"
"No."
Allttie answers were delivered meekly

by the witness, not the slightest resent-
ment of the implied aspersions being ap-
parent. Dr. Milen with equal humility
denied that his daughter hud ever been
very fond of a young actor named Collins
or that she had associated with a blind
music-teacher. He also swore that he had
never read his wife's novel, though he
often saw her writingitand knew that it
was published in San Francisco. He
knew she signed herself "Orrell," which
is the name on the title-page as author.

Mr-. James was recalled by Attorney
Hart and again told of the wooing of Dr.
Jams and the signing of tne marriage
certificate. She said that a son, the issue
of her marriage with Dr. James, wus bom
in September.

Fears No Uprising.
Collector of Customs Wise has received a

notice irom the President that the restrictions
aeainst importations of breech-loading fire-
arms and ammunition into the Territory of
Alaska have been removed. The islands oi St.
George and St. Paul, the seal islands, are still
under the old restrictions. In 1866, when
Alaska was purchased from Russia, a law
prohibiting the importation of firearms into
Alaska was passed. Itwas feared that if the
Indians should be armed withmodern weapons
they would cause trouble for the white people.
The latter are so numerous there now tbat the
Government does not tear an uprising of the
natives.
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11/Mlfe BACK!'"
m k^ijfjN*^^ \l/HEN YOU ARE TROU-

,/ffl ;:VVbled with a continual
1 *"ff;. 'pain in the back, or a dull, heavy sensation, together

A f(
'

with a stiffness, so that it requires an effort to straighten
"v . up from a stooping position, you can make up your mind

that it is time for you to look seriously to your health.
*
Such symptoms may be a warning of coming lumbago, rheuma-
tism or 'kidney trouble. You willdo well to heed the warning of
nature and to assist her in restoring you to a healthy, normal
condition.

;• DR. SANDEN'S ELECTRIC BELT
Has won a reputation for restoring weak kidneys and relieving"
pain in the back. It has cured thousands. Why not let it cure
you ? New cures are reported daily. Here is another :

GOOD NEWS FOR OLD MEN.
. v SAN JOSE, Cal., December 10, 1896.

np a T oavdEN— Dear Sir: lam 71 years of age, and at present and for the
?1
.,t,;0 ve.tg have been possessed of the best of heal ih and vi.or. Previous to9 two

past two years h
been afflicted witha severe pain in my back for ten years, never beine, years ago 1

i.lo suffered considerably from rheumatism during this time. My
free from it. Ialso »u«™c"

ton it. icot one of your Beits at that time, and it
back was so P^" f

eVo°w atiickly itremoved the pain. Igot relief in a few days from

Ireally
n
rh£f i!Jrinß^tbe Belt untilIwas permanently cured. Ihave not used itfor

both troubles,
n "been free from pain of any kind., Iwould not be

&5SSof iOu^ belts for any monetary-consideration. Iwillbe glad to talk with

anybody about my cure. H^ o^;BMr^8
Mr^£C

EN, 249 g6ntll Second street, San Jose, Cal.

Dr. Sanden has lately published another edition of his

celebrated book, entitled, :-., :-. .

'Three Classes of Men. •.

Itis a pocket edition and willbe sent sealed, free to any ad-

iress You willdo well to send for this book ifyou are weak or
aress. ::

nf^nNfi ifyou live in town you can call and consult

J £%!. o dTcTor!1S advice is free and willbe of value to

you- Call and see the Belt, or send for the book; to

«A.ivri>-:3sr EiBOTRio 00..

«V MApKETST OPPOSITE PALACE HOTEL;SAN FRANCISCO.
632 MARKbI\u25a0 »'••"„. \u25a0 -,_

to 8:30.Sundays, 10 toI. Los 'Angeles Office
Office hours— B A. M. to6P. M.,e.,IS'«-B-'

fainj,ton •feet Consultation free and invited..

PRESENTS FOR EVERYBODY!*.
MEN'S

HANDKERCHIEFS !
At (MEN'S HEMSTITCHED ALL-
|al.JLISE N HANDKERCHIEFS,
lu->\> (large size, at 12^'c each.

MEN'S HEMSTITCHED ALL-
At (LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, with

S)r p -hiand-embroidered initials, at 25c
iivZ (each; in fancy half-dozen boxes at

$1 50 a box.

MEN'S HEMSTITCHED ALL-
At (LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, wiih

o|^i»< iiand-em broidered initials, very
OwC' ( neat desi-ns, at 35c each; in fancy

ualf-dozeu boxes at $2 a box*.

MEN'S HEMSTITCHED ALL-
At (LINENHANDKERCHIEFS, with
tjl,-{hand -embroidered initials, extra
vv\) (tine goods, at 50c each; in lancy

hall-dozen boxes at $3 a box.

REEFER SCARFS AND MUFFLERS.

At 75c. $1.00. $1.50 to $5.00.
MEN'S SINGLE REEFER SCARFS,

hanil-hemstitched, at 75c and $1;
Double Reefer Scarfs at $150 and $2;
Hand

-
Embroidered and Spanish-

worked Reefer Scarfs, in handsome
floral designs, at $3 each.

At 75f, $1.00. $1.50 to $3.00.
MEN'S SOLID-COLOR SURAHS AND

FANCY BROCADED MUFFLERS,
ina choice assortment of colorings, at
75c, $1, $150 to $3 each.

HOSIERY! HOSIERY!

CHILDREN"S FINE RIBBED
At (BLACK COTTON HOSE, spliced

1 fi# -s^iiees, double heels and toes, last
1tlv (black, worth 25c, on special sale at

15c a pair.

CHILDREN'S FINERIBBEDIM-
At (PORTED BLACK CASHMERE

ft-» -{WOOL HOSE, *ize 5 to VA, worth••Jv (40c, en special sale at 25c a pair.

LADIES' 4- THREAD BLACK
At (MACO COTTON HOSE, extra

341^ \u25a0Jhigh-splice'i heels, double soles
W3C (and toes, Hermsdorf dye, worth

50c, on spec al sa.e at 3 pair for $1.

LADIES' IMPORTED CASH-
At (MERE WOOL HOSE, high-spliced

nkA/» neels ' double soles and toes, black
wVC (and natural gray, worth 75c, on

special sale at 50c a pair.

U{J Murphy Building, /

Market ai Jones Streets.

WHAT TO BUY FOR CHRISTHAS PRESENTS is puzzling a good many people just now, but

allsuch willfind a visit to our Great Holiday Sale replete with suggestions, as every department is
brimming with RARE and NOVEL ARTICLES especially designed to meet the demand for GIFTS

THATCOfIBINE ELEGANCE, BEAUTY AND UTILITY.
Each article is further characterized by an EXTREME LOWNESS OF PRICE that packed our

store withdelighted buyers last week, hence in presenting a few examples of this week's specials we

particularly invite those who can do so to call during the forenoon, and thus avoid the immense

afternoon crowds bound to be attracted by the

NECKWEAR! NEC KWtAH!
Novelties In LACE (HIFFON, MOUS-

SELINE DE SOIE AND RIBBON
COLLARETTES, FRONTS, JABOTS,
AND RUFFLES, at very iow prices.

BLACK REAL OSTRICH LEATHER
COLLARETTES, 18-inch ribbon tics,
tinest quality of feathers, each one
boxed in a handsome X-mas box, at
$2, $2 50, $3, $4, $5, *6,$7 50, $9 each.

Black Real Ostrich Feather Boas.
36-inch—ss 75, ?6, $" 50, $9, $10 each ;45-

-inch—slo, $11 fto. $12 50, $13 50 each;
54-inch—sl3 50, $15, $18 each. Each one
boxed in a handsome X-mas box.

LADIES' WHITE SCALLOPED
„., , EMBROIDERED SHEER LAWN
/3 \ HANDKERCHIEFS, new designs,

aV* ( extra values, willbe placed on sale'*iSc') atB^c, 10c, l2>fC 15c, 20c and 25c

LADIESWHITE HEMSTITCHED
»5o) AND SCALLOPED EMBROID-
t© [ERED SHEER LINEN HAND-
SS. ) KERCHIEFS. :ates Idesigns, willbe

placed on sale at 23c, 50c, 75c, #1,
ifL50, $2, $2 50 and $3 each.
LADIES' WHITE HEM-

IOc) STITCHED LINEN HANDKER-
to y CHIEFS. \i,y2,1and VAinch h'-m,

oUc.j sterling values, willbe offered at 10c,
12»4c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c and 50c each.

2000 boxes CHILDREN'S WHITE
AND COLORED BORDERED

25c ) HEMSTITCHED HANDKER-
IIox) CHIEFS, witii white or colored

hand-em broidered initial, in
handsome boxes, on sale at 25c
per box.

EP" STORE OPEN EVENINGS FOR THE BALANCEOF HOLIDAYSEASON.

(f(/ Murphy Building, _f

KEtF TO-DAY.'

4'^";^<s_____B^^SS^ :s_f/ -"\u25a0/-\u25a0 '"*•%!£'-^
-V— _3u_t\\^\a^7 fwtM ij^F*^ _Faß

V~^> / J&^\' '^Sr i!
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—
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—
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HIGH
and DRY.

v No danger of wet fe«t :in any weather.
Buckingham &Hecht's Nova 7 Scotia Seal
Cord Sole Shoes are guaranteed absolutely
water-proof under all conditions. /".

\u25a0 :.
'

«Tv Genuine Pair Stamped
-

BUCKIiSOHAML
*HKCH

;1\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. PRICES— WithiCork Soles. V ).. Men's .'......... -...••.......55 00'
;Ladie5'........ ...... •• •••••"• *4 50 ?•*.:

Without Cork Soles. ':\u25a0[\u25a0;\u25a0-.?
Lodies 1...:........\u25a0

•..:..'....... .53 50
'

\u25a0 Boys'. ...:ilto 2, $2 50; 2% to 6, $3 00
Misses':........ 11 to 2, $175 and $2 50
Children's. vv;.. :..:::.6 to 1%, $123"

•'.....8 to10M. $1 50 and $200 '-

Kast's
738-740 :Market St.

Carry a Full lilne?of ';. Buckingham . &
;

-liecht's Fine Shoes.' r. .-•\u25a0.

MAILORDSRS PROMPTLY FILLED. \u25a0

COLLARETTES AND BOAS.

LADIES' HANDKERCHIEFS!

Market ail Jonas Streets.

UNMATGHABLY CHOICE BARGAINS OFFERED.
LADIES' WOOL WAISTS

At (LADIES' WAISTS, made of fancy
nr. -/striped tennis flannei, yoke back,

•0C (latest style sleeves, on special sale
at 75c each.

LADIES' WOOL \VAISTS, in
At (fancy plaids, latest style sleeves,

£f nr -/yoke back, laundered collar, reg-
sl<t.v (ular price $175, on special sale

at $1 25.

Af .LADIES' FANCY PLAID
A-tmr WAISTS, made in the latest
%l (siyie, lined through, will be of-
"*? ";? Wed at $175 each.

At (LADIES' ALL-WOOL PLAID
A3 rA JWAISTS, in fancy plaid effects.
$O.wV (yokeback, regular price $4 25, on

special sale at $3 50 each.

LADIES' KID GLOVES!

108 dozen 4-BUTTON UNDRESSED
At ( KIDGLOVES, large buttons, colors
ra.)mode, tan, siate and brown, a.lsizes,
weft ( regular price $1, on -special sale at

s'Jc a pair.

100 dozen 4-BUTTON KID
At (GLOVES, embroidered backs and
nr„ -Jlarge buttons, colors tan, brown and
t vv (modes, also blacK, all sizes, regular

price $1 25, on special sale at 75c a
pair.

75 dozen 4-BUTTON ENGLISH
At (WALKING GLOVES, in dark

J<| M-and medium shades of reds and
<pI.Vv (orowns, worth $1 50, will be on

sale at $1 a pair.

NEW TO-DAT
—

DRT GOODS.

[£{/ Murphy Building, _r

Market and Jones Streets.

UMBRELLAS AND
MACKINTOSHES!

At (LADIES' CLOSE ROLL SILK
*9 A -(GLORIA UMBRELLAS, steel
<T"«*Jv (rods, pearl handles, value $3 75,

willbe offered at $2 50.

At (GENTLEMEN 'S SILKGLORIA
AAiUMBRELLAS, steel rods na-

?«iv" (mral handles, silver trimmings,
willbe offered at $2.

At (200 MISSES' MACKINTOSHES,

<f*o AA \in black, navy and mixed, value$-.VV ($2 75. willbe "offered at $2.

At (600 LADIES'MACKINTOSHES,
A/» AA -{double texture, in navy and$O.VV (blues, value $8 50, wilt be offered

at $6.

At (850 LADIES'MACKINTOSHES,
*Q rA Jin tan, with brown velvet collars,
$(5.0 V(value $12, willbe offered at $8 50.

At (JAPANESE TIDIES, hand-em-
ftr.)broidered, value 6Jc, willbe offered
O'JXj at 35c

We are offering a superb line of BOOKS
AND GAMES at LESS THAN THE
PUBLISHERS' PRICES.

yftfMurphy Building, j

Market and Jones Streets,

For Infants and Children.

JAPANESE TIDIES!

BOOKS AND GAMES!

CASTORIA

Holiday Gifts!
Those who wish to

select substantial and
serviceable articles for
Holiday Gifts willbe par-
ticularly interested in the
following items from our
superb stock, offered

At Sjecially FavoraWe Prices!
HEMSTITCH FINE CAMBRIC

BUREAU SETS, scarf ISx54
inches, with deep bemsiitcL
and 3 matching pieces, beau-
tiful openwork and tambour ©1 Kfk
embroidery, at tjj)J.tt)l/

EMBROIDERED CAMBRIC•
BUREAU SCARFS, the uew- Q^n
est effects inSwiss goods, at. UtIU

ELEGANT EMBROIDERED
PILLOvV SHAMS, open-
work and tambour embroid- ©i *;f|
cry, veryeffective, per pair at tp-*-.O\J

RICH CHENILLE TABLE
COVERS, tbe 8-4 size, large <g»1 O^assortment, at .' (tjpl.O'J

FRINGED FINE DAMASK
LUNCH SETS, large variety
of designs in pattern and col-
orings in border, set consists
of cloth and dozen doylies,
8-4 size $3, 10-4 size $325, and Q9 A
12-4 size. ipO.OU———

10-4 PURE WOOL FINE
WHITE BLANKETS, a
grand fabric, on special sale <J» J_ */k

200 HIGH-GRADE FINE
WOOLEN BUGGY AND
CARRIAGE ROBES, rich
colorings, the $8 50 quality, Q*;(\(\
on sale at........ $"J.UI»

FINE IRISH AND GERMAN LINEN
TRAY CLOTHS, CARVERS
SCARFS, SQUARES AND DOY
LIES, both hemstitched and fringed
at special prices.

DOWN QUILTS, all full size
(viz.: 6x6 feet), in sateen
covering $3 50 to $5; silk ©1OX A
covering $8 50 t0........ .... «JJl_t»V.

An Elesrant Line of TINSEL
DRAPERY, new colorings, 1Of*on-special sale at L\J\j

MACKAYS
BEST XillAS

j^W . OFFERING

jPf $5.50*" :0- A LADIES':DESK.
Only eight of this pattern inPolished Oak
and Primavera. Itis positively > the best
substantial giftof the season. Two

*
otner

patterns at the same price. ,You get more
than your moneys worth in this.

GILT FURNITURE. ;

Twenty patterns in CHAIRS, DIVANS,
Etc., at prices to sell before Xmas.

ROCKERS.
HNo retail house in town can show yon a f

larger line of upholßtered and cobler-seat
Rockers, nor quote such low prices. ;

Don't miss our special ©Ofi-i
if - Rocker hunting «jp£«OU

Axminster Rugs, i$2.50.

OPEN EVENINGS.

ALEX.MACKAY&§ON,
715 MARKET STKKKT.

Furniture, Carpets and Upholstery.

SERVICEABLE

(jig Murphy Building, /

Mart6t and Jones Streets.

22 Geary St., Neap Kearny.
Telephone Grant 51S.

HOLIDAY
ATTRACTIONS!
Black Ostrich Boas
Black Silk Skirts.
Black Silk Waists.
Black Wool Skirts.

The Largest Assort-
ment of Black Silks
and Wool Dress
Goods in the City.

R. T. REMEDY COMPASY.


